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SPORTS, B1
Wildcats soccer
claims area title

Baird hopes to leverage funds from second stimulus package
provides funding for state, county and
municipal governments with fewer
restrictions than the Coronavirus
Aid, Relief, and Economic Security
(CARES) Act.
“We have $2.85 million coming in
two different chunks,” Alexander City
Mayor Woody Baird said. “Three is
not supposed to be near the amount of
restrictions on it as long as we spend

By CLIFF WILLIAMS
Staff Writer

Many individuals have already
received $1,400 stimulus checks under
the $1.9 trillion American Rescue
Plan. Now cities and counties will see
funds as well.
The stimulus package signed by
President Joe Biden on March 11

it on infrastructure.”
Baird is hopeful the city can
leverage the federal monies even
further, letting it be matching funds
for grants. Baird already has hopes of
how to use the funds.
“We have two sewer lines we need
to build for economic development,”
Baird said. “We will see an immediate
return once we get them built. It will

Utility billing and
new accounts
change Monday

See UTILITIES • Page A9

Championship competition
By JAKE ARTHUR
Chief Videographer

The rapid fire which can be heard on most
days at the Alexander City Shooting Club
could be confused as a machine gun, but
in is in fact Vance Williamson with
his Ruger 10/22. He’s practicing for
the SCSA Steel Challenge World
Championship, which started
Thursday and ends Sunday.
Wiliamson lines himself
See SHOOTER • Page A9
Jake Arthur / The Outlook

Vance Williamson ﬁres his
Ruger 10/22 while practicing
for the USPSA Steel Challenge World Championship
on Wednesday.

Authorities find
drowning victim
in Lake Martin

‘Your courier
has arrived’
The gig economy
reaches rural Alabama

By CLIFF WILLIAMS
Staff Writer

By SIRI HEDREEN
Multimedia Reporter

Entering an Alexander City address
into DoorDash, Uber Eats or Waitr was a
pointless exercise a mere month ago.
Now, two food delivery apps — for
most, the first thing springing to mind
in the so-called “gig economy” — have
entered the local market within two weeks
of each other.
Amie Walmsley, a DoorDash driver,
moved to Alex City last month expecting
See DELIVERY • Page A3
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It took just over 24 hours for
authorities to locate a drowning victim in
the Parker Creek area of Lake Martin.
Just after 5 p.m. Friday, 20 year-old
Vazquez Israel Saavedra of Mississippi
was located in the water near Turkey Trot
just off Coosa County Road 20 after the
roofer took a canoe trip.
“The Coosa County Sheriff’s Office
received a medical call about 1:30 p.m.
Thursday,” Howell said.
Just minutes later a caller reported

Sareth Chea of Daylight Donuts checks his iPad for Waitr orders.

See DROWNING • Page A9
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Lake Levels Brett Pritchard, incumbent Denise Bates vie for Alex City BOE seat
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SPEED
SHOOTER
Alex City native prepares for World

By CLIFF WILLIAMS
Staff Writer

Changes for Alexander City utility
billing go into effect Monday but city
leaders are already seeing results.
Last month the Alexander City City
Council approved ordinances changing
city utility billing cycles and deposits for
new customers effective Monday, April
19.
“We appreciate the citizens for
working with us on this,” Alexander
City Mayor Woody Baird said. “We are
already seeing a difference. The cutoff
list has been shortened dramatically.”
The issue started with the billing cycle.
Customers had two months before the
city began to pursue the cutoff process.
In some cases customers can be into the
fourth billing cycle before utilities are cut
off.
The change doesn’t allow a utility
customer to accumulate a large bill over
months.
“You will only be allowed to run one
bill,” Baird said. “Ten days from when
the bill is issued, a notice will be sent

create revenue for years to come and
will create a lot of revenue three to
five years down the road.”
The Alexander City City Council
has entered several executive sessions
in the last few months for the purposes
of economic development including
during Thursday night’s city council
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By SIRI HEDREEN
Multimedia Reporter

Two Alexander City Board
of Education candidates
interviewed with city council
during a work session Thursday
as Denise Bates’ five-year term
comes to a close.
Bates was the first to field
questions from the Alexander

City City Council in hopes of
reappointment for a second
term. Brett Pritchard, high
school and public relations
specialist at Central Alabama
Community College (CACC),
interviewed over the phone.
Thursday was not the first
time the two had competed for
seat on the school board — in
2016, the council chose Bates

over four other candidates
including Pritchard.
The council will likely vote
on appointing a candidate at
Monday’s council meeting.
In her interview, Bates
pointed to the school board’s
achievements in the past five
years, including two capital
See BOE • Page A3

